CentralHighSchool
Knoxville,Tennessee

ANIMALBEHAVIOR
by Edwin M. Banks and John A.
Heisey. 1977. Educational Methods
(500 North Dearborn Street, Chicago,

Illinois60610). 208p. $4.45.
This is one in a series of 16 small
programmed textbooks on separate
topics in biology. Most of the important
ideas in animal behavior are mentioned
and many of the narrative portions are
exceptionally lucid and instructional.The
authors have condensed a great deal of
informationwithinthe structuresof space
and format. However, about one third of
the space is used for questions, answer
blanks, and objectives, so the condensed
narrative contains some generalization
and special vocabulary to describe abstractideas.
The book will be self-instructionalfor
only the highly intelligent and motivated
students in introductorycollege and high
school courses. It is not nearly as self-instructional as the books in the same
series on DNA (2nd ed.) or cell division.
rhe broad, less concrete material probably makes animal behavior less
amenable to programmed learning than
more specific topics.
The narrative and questions seem
sharply separate -not integrated into a

continuous whole. It lacks the conversational rapport between writer and
learner found in the best programmed
texts. Some of the questions simply
convert a sentence to interrogativeform.
At the other extreme are questions so
general that the student's correct answer
may vary greatly from the answer given
and thus not be reinforced.
Six students (enrolled in my college
senior level animal behavior course)
worked through the first chapter. Five
considered it a positive learning
experience. "It was not fun but was a
good condensed review."
The book has a good basic outline and
framework and improves from front to
back. I will certainly want to look at a
second edition should one be produced.
Sharon Young
Bethany Nazarene College
Bethany, Oklahoma

Botany
THE PLANT KINGDOM
by Harold C. Bold. 4th ed., 1977.
Prentice-Hall, Inc. (Englewood Cliffs,
New Jersey 07632). 320 P. $7.50.
The fourth edition of this textbook on
plant morphology has been expanded so
that it is no longer the "small book" the
author claims it to be. Other changes
include the addition of questions for review at the end of the chapters and the
elimination of the partial sepia tinting of
the illustrationswhich had been used in
the third edition. Numerous photos and
drawings illustrate the growth habits as
well as the various parts of the many
plants. Summary diagrams of life cycles,
a good table comparing the several
schemes for the classification of plants,
a glossary, and an annotated bibliography all contribute to this survey of plant
structureand reproduction.
Despite the obviously competent treatment of the subject, I am quite uncertain
as to how The Plant Kingdom should be
used. The book contains no more material in its field than the better textbooks
of general botany. The latter are generally better illustrated and are written in
livelier style. The book that I use in my
botany course employs two shades of
gray and two shades of green in its diagrams to offset various generations,
tissues, and so forth; more labels are included; and, consequently, life cycles are
easier to follow. In addition, the book includes inspiring photos of plants in natural settings, but content has not been
sacrificedas the book devotes nearly fifty
percent more printed area to the topics
covered by Bold in The Plant Kingdom.
Finally, a general botany textbook pro-

vides a ready reference to plant anatomy, physiology, and other topics which
a student of plant morphology may need
to know something about.
In my opinion, students should begin
their study of botany with one of the
better general textbooks. After that they
are ready to go on to the full-blowntextbooks of plant morphology (of which
Bold is an author), anatomy, physiology,
taxonomy, etc.
Thomas B. Kinraide
The Colorado College
Colorado Springs

Cell and Molecular
Biology
BIOLOGY OF THE CELL: LABORATORY EXPLORATIONS
by William DeWitt and Eleanor R.
Brown. 1977. W. B. Saunders Company, (West Washington Square,
Philadelphia 19105). 205 p. $6.95.
This manual contains experiments
that are suitable for junior and senior
college students who have had some
preparation in organic chemistry and
introductory cell biology. It is designed
to be used with Biology of the Cell: An
Evolutionary Approach, by William
DeWitt.
The manual has two parts. The first
set of experiments illustratesome major
steps in the process of chemical evolution as it relates to the origin of cells.
Miller's classic experiment on the synthesis of amino acids is incorporated into
a chromatographic technique. This
investigation is followed by some new
laboratory exercises on (1) S. W. Fox's
production of proteinods; (2) the formation of microspheres; and (3) the
preparation of protein-polysaccharide
and protein-DNA coacervates. Excellent
quantitative and qualitative biochemical
techniques are used.
The second part examines the structural and functional characteristics of
cells. The structure is presented with an
emphasis on the origin of eucaryotic
cells. Cellular metabolism is presented
through a study of photosynthesis,
respiration, and active transport. Experiments on plant pigments and the classical
Hill reaction are used to facilitatethe discussion of the evolution of photosynthesis. An interesting firefly ATP assay
system demonstrates photophosphorylation. Work with isolated liver mitochondria and manometric measurement
of oxygen consumption in yeast cells
serve as an excellent physiologic and
evolutionary approach to the study of
aerobic metabolism. Examination of the
energy requirements for the active transBOOK REVIEWS
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as well as vernacularnames,followedby
the alternativenames used by various
authorities.
Following the taxonomic references
are brief particularsregardingthe external charactersand geographicaldistribution,as well as a systematicnote
listingthe subspeciesoccurringin South
Asia.
A detailedaccount of ecology, sociobiology,and behaviorin two sections"In
the Field" and "In Captivity"follows.
Topics dealt with are: habitat;food and
drink;daily rhythmof activity;territory
and home range; movements, social
groupsand theircomposition;reproduction and reproductivebehavior;breeding
seasons;interactionwithingroups;forms
of social communication;dominance
hierarchies;grooming; play activities;
interactionswith other groups of the
same species, primatesof otherspecies,
and other animals; hybridization;and
longevity.
The book would be very useful for
zookeepers or people going into field
studies of these primates,psychologists
who were doing animal studies-or
studies of anthropomorphism
-and
would also be an excellent reference
bookforlibraries.
CharlotteG. Graubman

port of chloride ions into the aquatic
plantElodeaconcludesthe studies.
Carefully written introductionswith
clear, concise, theoretical background
informationshould help to maximize
student performance.The rationalefor
each experimentaldesign is an added
plus for both teacherand student.Thisis
one laboratorymanual that deserves
attention from the teachers of cell
biology.
AlanR.Orr

istry,introductorybiology but not genetics, algebra but not calculus. The
varyinglevel of backgroundknowledge
that students bring to a biochemistry
course remains a problemnot entirely
solved in this standardand useful text
book.
BettyB. Hoskins
WorcesterPolytechnic Institute
Worcester,Massachusetts

Universityof Northern Iowa
Cedar Falls

CELLSANDENERGY
by RichardA. Goldsby.2nd ed., 1977.
Macmillan Publishing Company
TOBIOCHEMISTRY
INTRODUCTION
(866 Third Avenue, New York
by John W. Suttie. 2nd ed., 1977.
10022). 162p. $4.95.
Holt, Rinehart and Winston (383
The dynamic field of biochemistry
MadisonAvenue, New York 10017).
has expectedly produced much new
434 p. Pricenot given.
informationand many new concepts.
Thistextbookfulfillsits statedintention Thissecondeditionis a recognitionof the
well.Designedfor a one semestercourse past decade of progress in molecular
in beginningbiochemistry,it will admir- biologyandchemistry.
ably aid the essential but sometimes
Muchof the new materialis found in
Universityof Northern Iowa
exasperatingmemorizationof biological chaptersentitled 'The Natureof Cells"
Cedar Falls
macromolecular structure, metabolic and 'The Originof Life."A discussionof
chains, and regulatory mechanisms. cells and the cellularbasisof life is a useIt does not, to my eyes, introduceany
ful preambleto a treatmentof the proEcology and
novel way to accomplishthis task; exductionand use of energyby cells.
Biology
Environmental
planationsof difficultconcepts such as
The rest of book is organizedaround
free energy and electron/protontrans- the concepts of energy productionand
port are standard.The author intends use, whichprovidea unifyingframework WAYSOFWILDLIFE
by EleanorHorwitz,ed. The Wildlife
the exhaustion of the textual material for discussions of metabolic control,
Society 1977. CitationPress (50 West
withinthe time span of a course,rather conservationand expressionof genetic
44th Street,New York,10036) 176 p.
than the availabilityof furtherreference information,enzymology, and protein
$7.95 hardback,$2.95 softback.
material.As such, the text might form structureand synthesis.
the basis for self-pacedlearningaided
The book summarizes biochemical
This book is the collective effort of
solelyby questionand quizsections.
topicswithoutlosinga basicunderstand- severalwildlifemanagersand biologists.
The design of the book is pleasing; ing of cell chemistry.The authorshows
Unfortunately,the writing is poorly
significant points and structures are
considerableexpertisein discussingbioedited, with unit headings not always
effectivelyhighlightedwith copious figindicativeof what followsand lapses of
chemistryat an informedlayman'slevel
ures. The graphsare clear,appropriate, of understanding.
unity within the chapters themselves.
and use publisheddata. The suggested
A single black-and-whitephotograph
The book is very valuablefor use in
further reading in books and journals advanced high school or college level
graces eac'hchapterwith a few charts
are well chosen. I especiallyapplaudthe
biologyclasses.Itcouldbe used as a text- and pen-and-inksappearingperiodically.
problemanswersat the backof the book.
thoughaccurate,
The factualinformation,
book for a cell biologycourse.The book
A biologistis always fascinatedwith is highlyrecommended.
includes the same informationas the
the locationof chemicalreactionswithin
RichardH. Kruse ecology sectionof moststandardbiology
the cell and organism. Consequently,
texts. Therefore,at first,I was very disAnkenyHighSchool
the juxtapositionof biochemistryand
appointed.
Ankeny,Iowa
physiology is especiallyhelpful in conThen I re-readthe book in view of its
sidering, e.g., membrane composition
stated purposes:to provide elementary
and permeability,vitaminstructureand
teachers with "basicprinciplesof the
BIOLOGYOF THECELL:AN EVOLU- wildlifescience"and to serveas "asource
role in specificreactions,oxidativephosphorylationand mitochondrial
structure, TIONARYAPPROACH
book for wildlife."I realized that for
by WilliamDeWitt.1977. W. B. Saunand DNA structureand genetic code.
teachers with limited biology backders Company, (West Washington ground, this book provides the most
of cellular
Similarly,electronmicrographs
Square Philadelphia19105). 568 p.
structure,the use of datafromthe experifundamentalconceptsof animalecology,
$13.95.
mental literature,and the illustration
furnishesa few interestingexamplesfor
of isolationtechniquesfor cellularfracThisbookoffersstudentsanalternative the majorpoints that could be used in
to the bioenergeticstheme organizing the classroom,and suggestsmanydiffertions adds to the interestand abilityof
the studentto bridgeto more advanced the descriptiveand experimentalknowlent types of activitiesallowingstudents
courseswithlaboratoryprocedures.
edge of cell biology. The theory of
to take active roles in learningabout
The stated audience is the beginning evolution and the cell are presented
wildlife.Re-evaluatedin this light, the
chemistry, biochemistry, and biology throughoutthis book. Conceptsof combook has substantialvalue.
major who may apparentlyhave had
chaptertriesto show
The introductory
partmentalization,
bioenergeticsand the
organicchemistrybut not physicalchemintegration of structure function are
the traditionalties between humans
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closelytiedto the originand evolutionary
developmentof the livingcell.Whilethe
textbook contains recent information,
the book refreshinglyis not overburdened by suchknowledge.Cellstructure,
photosynthesis,respiration,membrane
structureand function,cell divisionand
the expression of genetic memory are
the topics offered in the text. These
to
topicsare precededby an introduction
the evolutionarytheme and background
informationin the field of bio-organic
chemistry.
This book will probablybe of limited
underuse at the freshman-sophomore
graduate college courses in general
biologyor cell biology.For those beginning students who are mentallyready,
the book offers a rewardingchallenge.
An excellent laboratorymanualwritten
by W. DeWittand E. Brown,Biologyof
the Cell: LaboratoryExplorations,containsa numberof experimentsillustrating
the conceptualideaspresentin thisbook.
AlanR.Orr

